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A K a n su *  S to rm .
Greenwood and Coffey counties, 

were visited by a tornado Wednes
day causing the instant death of 
Edith Baily and J. H. Helman, her 
grandfather.

W. E Bailey, Ollie Bailey and a 
younger daughter were so seriously 
injured that they died some hours 
later. A number of others were 
hurt.

The storm covered an area of 
eight miles in width and thirty 
in length.

Telegraph communication is in
terrupted and details are coming in 
slowly. The damage to property 
w ill reach many thousands of dol
lars.

A fter striking the Bailey home 
the “ twisters”  continued in a 
northeasterly direction, doing con
siderable damage at Hamilton and

H o n e  l ’ i* Jly  H is  F l y i n g  M a c h i n e .

Charles Scrogbam, who has been 
working on a flying machine for 
two years, in Indiana announced to 
the people that he would fly over 
Nashville. He went from his home 
in Brown county to notify the peo
ple so they would know what it 
was when he passed over the town. 
“ I ’ ll be carrying a lantern,”  he 
said.

The people of Nashville looked 
for the flying machine last night, 
but none appeared. Mrs. Scrogham 
told them that her husband was to 
make his start from Weed Patch 
hill, the highest point in the county 
and thither the crowd went. There 
is a deep ravine on one side of the 
hill, and when the party reached 
the top they heard groans coming 
from below. Scrogham was found 
lying on the rocks at the bottom,

devastating some of the richest covered by the wreck of his ma
farm lands in Greenwood county.

Scores of barns aud outhouses 
were blown down and much live 
stock killed.

Near Hamilton trees four feet in 
diameter were uprooted.

A t Aliceville, in Coffey county, 
fifteen persons were seriously in
jured, three fatally, while two 
churches and a hotel were blown 
down, and only one dwelling house 
in the town remained standing.

C h e r o k e e  A llo t  in c u t  s S to p p e d .
Wednesday the Dawes commis

sion at Muskogee received a tele
gram from the secretary of the in
terior ordering the Cherokee land 
office closed at once. The order 
was sent to the land office and the 
doors of the allotment division 
were closed at once. This stops 
all allotment process in the Cher
okee nation and the final settlement 
of the land is at a standstill.

Chairman Bixby is at a loss to 
understand the meaning of the sec
retary’s order and can assign no 
reason for his action. He states 
that it might be because of the 
Delaware Indian case, or it might 
be for any other reason so far as he 
knows.

cbitle, and the lantern crused under 
him. A  leg, arm and four ribs 
were broken in the fall, and it is 
believed he received internal inju
ries which may prove fatal.

P r o h i b i t i o n  C l u b  at A m a r i l l o .

The people of Amarillo seem to 
be waking up on the whiskey 
question at last. On Wednesday 
at a mass meeting there was a club 
of 263 members organized for the 
purpose of furthering the interest 
of local prohibition in that city and 
Potter county, and for the further 
purpose of assisting the officers in 
the enforcement of law among legal 
lines.

M. C. Nobles was elected chair
man and R. W . Terrill, secretary 
of the club, with power to select 
an executive committee to assist 
them.

----»  » ■  —
G o ld  A ssay s  .$ 0 ,0 0 0  A T o n .

Silver City, N. M., Oct. 6.—  
There is a great deal of excitement 
in Silver City and the surrounding 
country over a phenomenal gold 
strike at Gold Gulch, ten miles 
northeast of here. The ore is o f a 
peculiar quality and has not yet 
been classified, although some e x 
perienced miners maintain it is 
telluride. Asssys as high as $6,- 
000 per ton are reported.

The

V n s a t i s ta e to r y  F a c t s  U n c o v e re d .
The Amarillo Champion has 

this to say of a Business Directory 
just issued:

“ If the Directory is to be trust
ed there are few people in Am arillo' circus and see what 
who have anything to do, and we suppleness and grace 
are made to appear a community 
of idlers, bums or plutocrats, as 
the charity of the outside reader 
may lead him to judge. A  first 
effort should perhaps be viewed 
with charity, but one cannot es
cape the wish that a directory had 
"been turned out of perfect work
manship and trustworthy as to 
contents.”

The body of Fatah ina Rogers, 
the Cherokee wife of General Sam 
Houston, may be moved from the 
grave at W ilson’s Rock on the 
Arkansas river, twelve miles from 
Mudlow, to the United States 
National cemetery at Fort Gibson. 
W . C. Rogers, ch*ief-elect of the 
Cherokees, and Mrs. Heffernan of 
Fort Gibson, relatives of Falahina 
Rogers, have given their consent.

Mrs. R. M. Prather, after a few 
days stay with a nice line of la
dies’ hats, returned to Clarendon
Wednesday
News.

afternoon. —  Claude

W alter Bellali and Miss Gertrude 
Caldwell were married at Claude 
Sunday.

Iola, K a s., Register, the 
editor of which is also a congress- 
m in, says: “ When you go to a 

strength and 
the human 

body is capable of, doesn’t it make 
you ashamed of your weakness and 
your slow and heavy awkwardness? 
The mistake that has been made 
ever since the renaissance has been 
in regarding the mind as the only 
important part o f a man, and look
ing upon the body as a mere incum
brance, or at the best as a senseless 
machine to be used without either 
knowledge of its wondrous mechan
ism and without mercy for its lim
itations. It is a good thing a cir
cus comes around occasionally to 
remind us that a well trained body 
is something a man may be as proud 
of as a well trained mind.”

It is rumored that 
will retire from the 
Supreme Court.

Justice Harlan 
United States

The Mulkey meeting has failed so 
far, to bring rain, but Tuesday a 
first-class sand storm bit the town. 
But two more days of the meeting 
remain.— Childress Index.

Last Friday the site for nine water 
tanks were located near the shops. 
These tanks will be filled from the 
water train — Childress Index.

W A S H IN G T O N  L E T T E R .

From the  D em ocratic Couirressional com in (l tee

There is considerable adverse 
comment going on here annent the 
attempt to select the democratic 
nominee for the presidency next 
year. Not long ago the Hon. 
Shelby M. Cullom, of Illinois, 
United States Senator, came out in 
an interview and proclaimed that 
Senator Gorman was the ideal 
democrat to nominate for the presi
dency by the democrats. There is 
no shrewder or more adroit politician 
in the Congress of the United 
States than Mr. Cullom. He said 
in that interview that “ 1 am con
vinced that Gorman has real wel
fare of the nation deeply at heart.
I learned that at the time the 
Wilson tariff measure was up for 
passage. It was he who saved our 
amendments to that b iil."  The 
democrats who have been in this 
city in the past few days are com
menting on this statement by the 
leading republican from the state of 
Illinois, and saying that it is pretty 
good democratic policy to do the 
things those kind of republicans 
repudiate and not do the things 
they advocate.

When the democrats of the coun
try have to take their nominees 
from among the men republicans 
want to see nominated, then the 
democracy is in a  pretty bad row 
for stumps, and would do well to 
either repudiate republican sugges
tions or else go into the hands of a 
receiver. The nomination of a 
democrat with the above indorse
ment from one of the leading re
publicans of the country would 
place the democracy on the explain -1 
ing bench front start to finish of 
the campaign. If the trusts and 
the tariff questions are to be upper
most in the coming campaign, then 
the above suggestion may give the j 
democrats of the country some food 
for thought.

W ill you nominate a man whose 
whole life and action in the past 
have been a protest against trust s 
and corporation greed, or nominate 
a man who stands for all the trusts 
want and who must be nominated 
in order to get the influence of the

F o r  Y o u r  H eal I l l ’s S a k e ,

The United States Bureau of 
Public Health and the Marine Hos
pital service will show at the 
W orld's Fair many practical models. 
Among these will be a model illus
trating how a well is contaminated 
with germs of typhoid fever or 
cholera by proximity to a neighbor
ing cesspool; models or drawings of 
practical improved tenement houses 
to replace the unsanitary dwelling 
which crowd congested portions of 
large cities; models showing how 
the purification of water diminishes 
the number of cases of typhoid 
fever and gastro intestinal diseases 
in general and deaths therefrom; a 
model of a quarantine station; a 
display of improved disinfecting 
machinery; showing use of steam, 
sulphur, formaldehyde and chemical 
disinfectants iu solution; a model 
of a floating quarantine plant or 
disinfecting barge; a field bacter
iological outfit and pliotemicro- 
garphic apparatus; a model of a 
yellow fever detention camp, with 
the display of the X-ray and pro
jection apparatus; a model of a 
public health and Marine Hospital 
Service operating room. The wall 
space will contain photographs 
illustrating marine hospitals,domes
tic quarantine, foreign quarantine, 
immigration service, sanitarium for 
tuberculosis, etc.

T .  II.  W E S T B R O O K ,

Physician and Surgeon,
CLARENDON, TEXAS3.

All calls fro m  town or country 
promptly answered, day or night.

Office over Ramsey’s store.

j,
8 MORRIS M. II

Local Surgeon F. W. & D. R’y.

CLARENDON -  TEXAS.

T .  W .  C a r r o l l ,  
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Graduate of the Medical Department 
of University of Texas.

Office, rear of Eddin’s furniture store 
Residence at Clarendon Hotel, 

C larendon, T e x a s

J. H. O’NEALL,
L A W Y E R .

And Notary Public.
Clarendon, Texas.

___ _____________ mice over Hamsey’s

J. E. C R I S P ’S

B arber
Shop

I s  tbe place for a neat hair-cut at 25 
or a comfortable shave for 10 cents 
All work first class. Corner next to 
depot.

When Grover Cleveland, as Presi
dent, inaugurated the policy of de
positing the surplus revenues of the 
government with national banks as 
a free loan, it was predicted that the 
banks would see to it that the gov
ernment always had a surplus to so 
deposit. Since that time govern
ment has actually borrowed money 
and renewed bonds while having a 
large surplus on hand. The govern
ment is now taking up bonds soon 
to fall due and issuing thirty-year 

I bonds in their place, notwithstand
ing it has the stupendous sum of 
one hundred and fifty million of 
dollars on deposit with the banks.—  
Mo. World.

Established 1889.

A. M. Bovlllo,
Fire, Life and Accident In- 

surance Agent.
Land and Collecting A g e n t 

and N otary Public-
Prompt attention to all business 

Clarendon, Texas.

mi:. CORBETT
P R A C T IC A L

B O O T  A M )  S H O E

MAKER,
___________C L A R E N D O N . T e x ,

JAMES HARDING

I
It is stated that the Macedonian 

insurrection has been crushed by 
the Turks, and that before Bulgaria,

trusts as well as their money? 
democrats of the country may 
answer the question.

The recent action of the promi
nent republicans of the country 
make it clear that all the talk in
dulged in by some of their leaders 
aneut tariff reform and revision is 
the merest ‘ g u f f”  The “ Iowa 
idea”  was rampant some time ago, 
and Governor Cummins of that 
state was standing upon his hind 
legs and wildly waving hisearsand 
howling for some measure of relief 
from the exactions of the tariff 
wall, and demanding it at once. 
He now is cooing like a sucking 
dove, as mild as a May morn, and 
he says that the revision should not 
be made in the face of a national 
campaign, but that we should wait 
until 1905 before attempting any
thing like a tariff revision. This 
should make it as gross to the sense 
as the sun at noonday that unless 
the people of the country unhorse 
the republican party they will wait 
until the trumpet of the angel 
Gabriel blows before they will ob
tain relief from the clutch o f the 
corporations. It is up to the peo
ple to do a little thinking.— C. A. 
Edwards.

Old papers for sale this office 
16 cents 100

The which assumed such a threatening
r .

attitude, got ready to load its gun. 
When Russia and other countries 
said they would not interfere with 
Turkey in her efforts to put down 
insurrection in Macedonia it was 
known that the end was near.—  
Dallas News.

Fashion, Neatness and dur- 
j  ability are special points in 
j all work.__________________

J . I I .  R a t h j e n ,
DEALER IN

Channing people are talking of j 
incorporating and voting bonds for, 
an enlarged school system.

Quail are so plentiful in Pawnee 
county that one flew into the office 
of the hungry editor of the Cleve
land Triangle, says an exchange.

Postmaster General Payne has ap
proved the new design for a two-cent 
postage stamp, which will succeed 
tbe flag stamp. Tbe latter lias been 
in use for about six months, and hss 
been greatly criticised. Tbe new 
design has an improved picture of 
Washington, and for the flag the 
great shield is substituted.

K ,n 's Ladies’, Kisses', Beys’, and Children's 
Shoes, Loggias and Rubber Gfoods. 

Eepair work at Reasonable Prices.
Tracy Corner. Clarendon.

The grand jury, which has been 
investigating postal frauds, has re
turned an indictment against Judge 
Tyner, Assistant Attorney General 
for the Post-Office Department.

Tbe Odd Fellows of Oklahoma 
and the Indian Territory propose to 
build a home to cost $100,000.

Printing  O utfit  F o r  Sale.

We have a six-col. Washing
ton press, chases, ink slab, 
roller frame and core for sale 
at only $50. ,

150 lbs of this 10-point T y p e  at 
only 20c per pound.

1*2 1-2 lbs of thin 8-point Tn»* fit only 25 
cents per pound.

A few display fonts cheap.

40C
pirnted and postpaid at this office.
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W e see a number of papers run
ning an ad for a so-called teacher’s 
association of Memphis, Tenu. It 
•s a fake concern and we often 
wonder how many publishers get 
any pay out of it.

W k are pleased at a decision of 
United States Judge Meek as an
nounced at Abilene Monday. He 
stated in regard to violation of the 
internal revenue law that he pro
posed in the future to assess the 
heaviest penalty. #liieli would not 
be less than one year in the peniten
tiary. The Judge also said that the 
lowest penalty in such cases seemed 
to have lost its terror to the viola
tors of this law, and that he pro
poses to try the extreme penalty 
hereafter.

T h e  scheme was hatched in New 
York, hence we can only look upon 
it as a plan to enrich somebody at 
the expense of the ignorant negroes. 
It is this: A t the second session of 
the Commercial American Negro 
Convention in Brooklyn a report 
was read which suggested that the 
10,000,000 negroes in the country 
be taxed 41 cents a month, which 
would in four years amass a fund 
of $250,000,000. The interest of 
this could he used for the establish
ment of factories, banking institu
tions and other business enterprises 
for the lietiefit of the race.

T he national administration 
seems disposed to avoid any serious 
money stringency just at this time, 
regardless of the efforts of a few 
banks to create one by calling in 
their circulation. Mr. Shaw has 
made available in the past month 
an increase of $18,000,000. The 
deposits in the United States de
pository banks to the credit of the 
treasurer of the United States, have 
been increased since Sept. 1 by 
$11,545,272. In the same time the 
deposits of disbursing officers have 
been increased by $898,002, making 
the total increase in the amount cf 
public money held by the dejiository 
banks $12,445,274

W omen are also getting to be 
modern financiers. A  Mrs. Marie 
2 . Johnson, wife of a New York 
dentist, 29 years old, is under arrest 
and indictment for grand larceny 
of $2000, and her total defalcation 
may foot up to $50,000 in money 
lost in speculation. She was book- ; 
keeper for a New York company, 
who also had a branch house in 
Cincinnati. Cincinnati would send 
a bill of goods to New York which 
would be sold for $5,000 and that 
amount would be placed to the 
credit of the Cincinnatti account. 
But, it is alleged, Mrs. Johnson 
would charge the New York office 
account with $5,000, taking the 
difference herself. To make the 
accounts balance she would then 
raise a small bill of goods shipped 
from Cincinnati from, $9 to $2,009. 
A s we grow older onr faith in the 
superior integrity of woman oyer 
man becomes less and less. That 
there is a difference in favor of the 
fair sex we do not deny, but it 
seems to lie maintained from force 
of circumstances and moral sur
roundings more than front an in
herent principle.

W a s h in g t o n  dispatches say that 
President Roosevelt has expressed 
a wish to meet Circuit Attorney 
Joseph W- Folk of St. Louis and 
confer with him regarding the ad
visability of having inserted in the 
treaties with foreign nations other 
than Mexico clauses making briliery (

an extraditable offense. Ellis 
Wainwright, the St. Louis million
aire indicated in St. Louis for the 
$155,000 Suburban Railway bribe, 
is a fugitive in F'rance. Daniel J . 
Kelley of baking-powder fame is in 
Canada or England. Adolph Ma
dera, a hooding delegate, is in M ex
ico and cannot be extradited, as the 
Mexican treaty is not retroactive. 
The President, so it is claimed, is 
determined to give every evidence 
that he is in earnest in his efforts to 
stamp out corruption in official life, 
and regards Mr. I-'olk as a man who 
is able to give him pointers on this 
subject. There certainly is plenty 
of crooked material in Washington 
and in affairs of government for the 
President to call into action all of 
his reputed streuuosity, aided by 
all the pointers Mr. Folk, or any 
other persons, may give him.

Mr . H ogg is said to be out now 
for the Texas attorney-generalship 
for two years, after which he hopes 
to go to the- United States Senate.

W i l l  T r y  to  C h e e k  P r o h i b i t i o n .

At Dallas last Tuesday a score or 
more of prominent Texans, all of 
them opposed to local option and 
prohibition, held an executive ses
sion at the Oriental hotel endeavor
ing to learn what is best to be done 
to stop the local option wave that 
threatens to swamp them.

Several state senators, among 
them John G. W illacy of Portland, 
R. N. Stafford of Mineola and ex- 
Congressman George C. Pendleton 
were among those who took part 
in the conferences. It was stated 
that no definite action had been 
taken and that the only question to 
l>e considered was how to act to best 
meet the forces of the prohibition
ists. The anti-local optionists are 
alarmed over the number of promi
nent public men who are joining 
the local option ranks and want to 
take steps to check this movement.

A Kansas republican paper says, 
‘ ‘The Ottawa preacher who warned 
his flock against the peril of the 
three Ds, dirt, debt and the devil, 
omitted the Democracy— whether 
by intent or not is not stated.”

A  notary public in New York 
has been convicted and sentenced 
to the penalty of the law for using 
a Pullman car pass. The law of 
New York prohibits public officials 
accepting or using passes on any 
railroad, boat or public conveyance. 
Suppose such a law could go into 
effect in Texas without notice. 
My! Wouldn't the jails soon be 
crowded?

The Lynn County News is the 
name of a new journal to be issued 
this week. It will be published by 
Otis Lily, late of May.

The new-crop pecuas are beginniog 
to i-ome in slowly at San Angelo 
and are bringing from 4c to 5c per 
pound. The market is not consider
ed really open until a Lout O ct l'.l, 
wtien the Northern buyers begin 
quoting prices to Southern dealers. 
San Angelo, it is estimated will ship 
about thirty car loads of the nuts this 
season, as against eight for the last 
season.

The Mangum Sun-Monitor reports 
the growth of a 105-lb watermelon 
near there.

K a ty  K ed u ced  K a te  Special*. 
Kansas City, Mo. Rate: One fare 

plus two dollars for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale: Oct. 17th, to 21st, 
inc. Limit Nov. 10th, 1903.

Chicago, 111. Rate: One fare plus 
two dollars for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale: Nov. 27th, to 30th, 
inc. Limit Pec. 7th, 1903,

Detroit, Mich. Rate: Ooe fare plus 
two dollars for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale: Oct. 14th, to Kith, 
inc. Limit Oct. 23rd, 1903,

Write a letter to “ Katy” Dallas, 
Texas, who will be pleased to furnish 
any father information.

S T A T E  N E W S .

0 . M. Morris lost a dwelling, oc
cupied by Scott Baldwin, in Rock
wall county Tuesday.

John Glass was sent up to the pen 
from Ilillstioro for two years for rais. 
ing one cent pieces to dimes.

John Oswould, of Childress, aged 
<>0, was knocked down and consider
ably bruised np by a street car in 
Fort Worth Tuesday.

John Cabell, a brother of the may
or of Dallas, died Thursday in Dallas 
of blood poisoning. He was bitten 
by a spider ten days before.

There was one death and 10 new 
cases of yellow fever iu Laredo Wed
nesday. There is a total, to that 
date, of 118 cases. Across the river 
there were three deaths and several 
new cases.

T. B. Knox, a Houston young 
man, was run down by a switch en
gine Tuesday night and both legs 
cut otr at the knee. Owing to a de
lay in getting medical assistance he 
bled to death.

At Pecos last Tuesday J . C. Prewit 
shot B. I Smith four times, killing 
him instantly. Smith was renting 
land from Prewit, which was the 
cause of the trouble. The killing oc- 
cured at 3 p. m. three miles south of 
Pecos.

The Dcnton-HcDrieltu Oil Company 
has been incorporated with a capital 
of $100,090, all of which is owned 
by Denton people. The purpose of 
the incorporation is to develop 600 
acres of oil lands which is owned by 
the company at Henrietta.

Eleven medical inspectors of the 
public health and marine hospital 
service are on duty at Laredo. 
Houses are being disinfected and 
passenger traffic out of Laredo is 
under medical inspection. It is be
lieved the disease lias been conveyed 
from the Mexican side of the river 
by mosquitoes. A campaign against 
this pest is dow  on in Laredo and a 
supply of mosquito nets has been 
forwarded. Fumigation and other 
methods of disinfection are being 
employed.

During the recent session of the 
Texas synod of the Presbyterian 
Church, held at Clarksville, Tex., it 
was decided to establish at some suit
able point in Texas a home for the 
aged, superannuated ministers of 
that denomination, and a committee 
lias chosen the town of Round Rock, 
in Williamson County, as the site for 
the home. The trustees of the insti
tution are John Hudson and II. It. 
Sheppard of Round Rock, R M. 
Castleman of Austin, Frank M. 
Hedrick of Taylor and Henry At
kinson of Rutledge, who will soon 
formulate plans for conducting the 
home.

For Fresh Cranberries go to J. A. 
Jackson’s.

Cold Storage Market,
Wholesale a n d  R eta il.

Refrigerated Reef and Pork, Berwick 
Bay Oysters, Colorado Celery, Ros

well Apples and Tomatoes.

Cold Storage Lard a Specialty—Guaran
teed to keep until consumed.

E very A rticle  sold is G uaran teed  to Give S a tis 
fa c tio n  or m oney refunded .

Our Lard plso on sale by Meador Grocer Co.

J

T h e  " B . . I  O lr l”  H a b it. '
“Why,” asked her anxious and excit

ed mother, "do you think he Is comine 
to the point at last?”

"Well," tlie maiden replied, looklne 
demurely down at the rue, “when he 
took me In his arms and kissed me last 
nleht he said he'd eot so used to me he 
didn't believe he could ever break him
self of the habit,” — Chicago Record- 
Herald.

C arelessa ea a a t th a T r a c k .
“It was sheer carelessness on some 

body's part that caused Charley to lose 
money on that race,” said young Mr*. 
Torklns sympathetically.

‘‘How do yon know?” •
"I saw It In the paper. The horse was 

left at the jtost. The Idea of putting a 
horse In n ruce and then neglecting to 
unhitch him!”—Washington Star.

“Think of It! For throe dnys and 
three nights that quartet sat about a 
table, shuffling, dealing and cashing In 
Jackpots, and when the game was
Anally broken up every man had ex
actly the nmotint I10 had begun with.” 

“Humph! Odd the way they came 
out even, isn't It?"

A f r a i d  o f  t h e  S l g n n .

Mrs. Brown—How do you like your 
neighbor, Mrs. Black?

Mrs. Green—Oh, I like her well 
enough, but I suspect she doesn't think 
much of inc. I snw our girl tnlklng to 
her over the fence Inst evening.

J. G. T a c k i t t , President. B. H. W h i t e  Vice President. W. II. C o o k e , Cashier

TM E  C IT IZ E N S 9 B A N K ,
O l e t r e n d o n  , T e x a s ,

Opened fo r  business Nov. 1, 1800 .
W ill tra n sa c t a  gen era l B a n k in g  B u sin ess  

We solicit the accounts of Merchants, 
Ranchmen, Farmers, Railroad men and In 
dividiials.

Money to loan on acceptable securities.
Directors.

B. H. White, W. H. Cooke, J. G. Tackitt.

T h e  F in e s t  AThp Plnlip 
Cold D r i n k s ^  lllu uiUUu.

The most delicious Fruit, Pureisl Candies, Rest Ice 
Cream, and all the up-to-date Flavors can he found at

Globe Confectionery,
IM JBB8 BRO S., Proprietors.

Very Best Brand of Cigars and To- 
beeos to be had.

ORIGINAL GLORE BUILDING, Clarendon, Tex.

G. W . W A S H IN G TO N
Successor to W. R. Brinley.

Your Hauling Solicited 
Caretul Handling Guaranteed.

While crazed from liquor Dr. 0 . 
O. Rice, one of the moat prominent 
physicians of Pueblo, Col., and 
founder of Fairmount Hospital, shot 
and almost instantly killed Policeman 
Martz, while the latter was trying to 
arrest him Wednesday night

, , , ___  i

To Cure • Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund'the money 
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's 
signature is on each box. 25c.

Itedace* Bates.
Texas State Fair, Dallas, Texas, 

Sep, 26th to Oct. lltb , 1903. Rate 
($10,20) ten dollars and twenty cents 
for the round trip. Tickets to be 
sold dally from Sep. 25th to Oct 
11th inclusive. Limit to return 
October 12 th, 1903.

Annual Conductor's Brotherhood 
St. Andrew, I)enver, Col,, Oct. 7th 
to 11th.— Rate: One first-class fare 
plus fifty cents for the lound trip; 
limit to return. October 31st. Stop 
over will be allowed both going and 
returning at all points Trinidad and 
north, according to destination of 
ticket

FALL F E S T I V A L ,  F O R T  
WORTH, TEXAS, OCTOBER 5th 
to 11th. Rate: $9.15, for the round 
trip. Dateeofsale: October 5th to 
10th inclnsive. Final limit to return 
October 12th. Two thirds of above 
rate for children, between ages of 5 
and 10.

Annual Meeting Grand Chapter of 
the Eastern Star, Waco, Oct. 13 to 
15.— Rate: $12.10 for round trip. 
Final limit to return: O ct 16th. 
Dates of sale: Oct. 12th and 13th,

J . W. K ennedy, Agt.

t H E D T O R l ) ^

FBUCKDRAUGHTl
T H E  O R I G I N A L
JVER MEDICINE!

A sallow complexion, dizziness,-  
biliousness and a coated tongue 
are common indications of liver 
and kidney diseases. Stomach and 
bowel troubles, severe as they are, 
give immediate warning by pain, 
but liver and kidney troubles, 
though less painful at the start, are 
much harder to cure. Tliedford’s 
Black-Draught never fails to bene
fit diseased liver and weakened kid- 

E  stirs np the torpid liver 
to throw off the perms of lever and 
ague. It is a certain preventive 
of cholera and Bright's disease of 
the kidneys. Wifi, kidneys re
inforced by Thedford'a Black- 
Draught thourands of persona have 
dwelt immune in the midst of ycl- 
low fever. Many families live in 
perfect health and have no other 
doctor than Thedford’s Black- 
Draught. It is always on hand for 
use in an emergency and saves 
many expensive calls of a doctor.

Mullins, S. C., March 10, 1901.
I have used Thedford's Black-Draught 
for three years and I have not had to <0 
to a doctor alnce I have been taking It. 
It la the best medicine for me thst Is 
on the market for liver and kidney 

troubles and dyspepsia and other 
comoaints. Pew A r. in m c

Send us your job printing.

IP'"



TIMS TSBLS.

For* * o r th  A D en re rO lty  Railway

NORTH B O U N D .

No 1. Mali and KxpreuH.................... 8:47 p m.
No. 7, Passenger and E xpress............10:15 a. ru.

SOUTH B O U N D .

No. 4, Mall and  E xpress........................7:15 a . ra.
No. 8. Passenger and Sxpress ........8:45 p. m.

J .  W .K e n n e d y . Local »irt

Business locals five cents per line 
for first insertion and j  cents for sub
sequent insertions. A ll locals run 
and are charged for until ordered 
out. Transient notices and job work 
are cash, other bills on first ot month.

ItUSiUCHN I.OOIllN.
13uy lubricating oil at Stocking’s 

store.
Just received— Fresh evaporated 

fruit at J. A. Jackson’s.
The school boys may have a kite 

free by bû  iug all their school sup
plies from 0  lower &  Son.

Remember that we sell feed, corn 
chops, oats, bran and hay and make 
prompt deliveries.

Martin B ennett & Co.

Jackson pays 20c per dozen for
eggs-

D. 15. Hill spent Wednesday at 
Dulhart.

Mrs came upU. L. Henderson 
fiflm Memphis yesterday.

1*. C. and W. A. Johnson of Giles 
were here yesterday.

8. F. Colville was 
business this week.

in Claude on

J. G. Frame, the east Donley 
farmer, was in town yesterday.

N otice.
All notices for publication in this 

paper must be in the office by noon 
on Mondays and Fridays to insure 
publication in following issues.

T. E. Bugbee and sister, Miss 
Kate, went to Dallas last night.

C. M. Kella, formerly of Claren
don, passed through here this week 
Irom Houston, moving to Dalhart.

Devi Braly, of Briscoe county, 
came over Wednesday' to see nfter 
his place and visit his son, Hugh 
Braly.

anti

Clarendon Meat Market
H. L. Hit a i.y, Prop’r, 

Best Beef, Pork 
Sausage.

Prom pt, Courteous Service, 
Try Us.

N ext to Citizen’s Bank

W .  P. B L A K E ,

mrmmv Ditm in
> .. .................................... . T a k e n .  1

i v u  i n n  1 1  u u l i u
CLARENDON, TEX.
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Local and Personal.

Revs. W. C. Grant and Sebe 
Thomas conducted a very successful 
revival meeting at Washburn tin- 
past week.

Rest of This Year Tree.
All new sabsciibers, ami old ones 

who pay arrearages, may have The 
Chronicle until Jan. 1, 11105 f o r t l .  
Fresh news, twice a week. No better 
investment for vour dollar.

fell
and

J. M. Hill will 
next week.

move to Dalhart

Mrs. Sam Haile of Memphis, spent 
Thursday in town.

Judge Altizer of Jericho spent 
yesterday in town.

Ross Payne and wife were down 
from Goodnight yesterday.

Mrs. B. J . Smith and H. F. Dunn, 
of Rowe were in town yesterday.

W. E. Jones and wife are spending 
this week with friends and relatives 
at Claude.

J . C. White is here making arrange
ments to commence work on the new 
jail Monday.

Mrs. Flack, wife of conductor 
Flack, left Thursday for her home at 
Amarillo.

F. B. Rudolph is being visited 
by his brother, I. T. Rudolph, from 
Arkadelpbia, Ark.

Scrant Harrington came down yes
terday to assist his mother in mov
ing to Amarillo.

Mrs. W. K Hollitield, of Childress 
county, is here visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wright.

Dan Lehman, of Sbnmrock, an 
old acquaintance of C. E. Blair’s, 
spent a day or two here this week.

Rev. Skinner will till his regular 
appointment at the Baptist church 
tomorrow at 11 o’clock, a. in., and at 
night.

____ t_____
See Hie ad of Braly’s new Claren

don meat market. He has cattle on 
feed and proposes to furnish the best 
meats at a low price.

Bob Hightower was in with a load 
o f  produce yesterday and left us a 
bucket of nice tomatoes. He says 
they haye the best crop this year they 
have ever raised.

The city council are in favor of 
putting in three water plugs for lire 
protection, though final action has not 
yet been taken The cost will be some 
tiling like $250 per year and it will 
reduce insurance rates about 25 cents 
on the hundred.

Uncle Joe Dysart’s horse 
with him at Claude Thursday 
he was painfully bruised up.

McClellan & Barnett, the hus
tling, new real estate Unn, are the 
ones to list your property with. Ac
quainted wilh all lands in Donley and 
surrounding counties If you want 
to buy or sell they can serve you 
best.

The First 
Question.

The Progressive persons ask themselves: “Where can I 
best economize in inning my winter supplies?” Let us sug
gest: Buy from a easli house and pay ct 
substantial, fre-dt merchandise. If you are 
or Arkansas either, call at our store and wo 
the above by demonstration.

Our Stock is Xcw and Complete In all 
Depart incuts.

T . J. M O L A H D  &  CO..

cash. Huy good 
from Missouri, 
will show you

**************.

Jim Patman left Thursday night 
on a business trip to Dallas and a 
visit to relatives at Sulphur Springs. 
Before goiug he tendered his resigna
tion as City marshal, but the council 
has refused to accept it, as Jim has 
made a good officer. It is hoped he 

ill reconsider.

Did you recieve an invitation to the 
Harvest Entertainment at the Opera 
house Thursday evening next, 15th, 
for the Guild of the Episcopal church. 
If not, do not feel slighted, but just 
come— See? Fine musical program. 
Refreshments extra. Thursday even
ing next, 8 p . m .

College Clatter.
Mrs. Geo. Antrobus visited the 

college Thursday morning. Her 
| daughter Florence has entered college 
this week, also Miss Ethel White aud 
Mr. O. T. Warlick.

Miss Pearson left yesterday to 
attend the Dallas fair.

Two brothers of Edgar Thompson 
visited the college Friday.

The Misses ItoseDtield and Carhurt 
visited the Castalian society Friday 
evening.

There is getting to be quite an in
terest in the foot hall game this week.

Jno. S. Jallaway swapped forty 
head of cattle for twenty pigs of Gus 
Packheiser’s. Mr. Callaway believes 
in alfalfa aud hogs.— Quauali Tri
bune.

1 i
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FOR FURNITURE,
S t o v e s ;  ( l u c o n s w n r c ,  E a r t h e n 

w a r e  a n d  H o u s e h o l d  S u p p l i e s  g o  to

Th e  2nd  H a n d  S tore ,
PETERS A: CO., Proprietors.

Stove Extras in stock and Stoves, Sowing machines 
and all kinds or small machinery repaired by an 
Expert. Second-hand goods bought and sold.

I pliolstering’ in every variety.

The first bale of Donley county 
cotton of this year’s raising was 
brought in Wednesday by L. F. 
Harvey of Rowe. Thursday J . G. 
Frame brought in the second. The 
cotton is of good staple and these 
men think they will make a half bale 
to the acre.

The show yesterday did not prove 
to be much of a drawing card, being 
but few country people in town. First 
there are a good many who dis
approve of that kind of a show and, 
second, of those who do many had 
learned that Younger and James was 
no loDger with it and concluded that 
if their advertisement was untrue to 
that extent the whole thing would be 
a fake. It was hardly up to what 
such equippage would indicate.

Roy, the twelve-year-old son of F. 
M. Await, theCbillicothe blacksmith, 
was playing with two other boys in 
the Cameron elevator Tuesday after
noon. The boys climbed to the top 
and little Roy, who bad ventured into 
the wheat, which was being run into 
a car, was submerged and disappear
ed from the view of his playmates. 
Before the machinery could be stopped 
and the boy extricated from under 
the hundreds of bushels above him, 
life had departed.— Tribune-Chief.

H ouse F o r K en t,
Four rooms, three porches, well in 
yard. Call at this office.

Buggy*™ Implement Co.,
Clarendon, Texas,

Sell the best Buggies, Riding and 
walking Plows. Hiding Listers, 
Planters, Cultivators, Mowing 
Machines and Self Binders.

See our Seed Drills.
We handle Harness.

Call and see our Steel Cooking Range.
IV
9
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Do You Want 

to

It has been talked that the other 
two passenger trains on the Denver 
would be made mail trains about the 
15lb, but tbare seems to be a bitch 
on getting mail cars equipped and 
the time for them to begin mail 
service is indefinite.

The electrict light plant was start
ed up this week, and we never saw 
an engine run smoother than the new 
one just installed. The lights that 
were turned on gave ont a steady, 

fr ig h t  light, and as soon as some ont 
side wiring cm be done spendid serv
ice will be rendered. Mr. Spittal 
and bis assistants show a familiarity 
with the work that inspires confidence.

Pete s Barber Shop lias absorbed 
the shop of Blackwell & Hill, the 
latter having charge of t"o  of the 
three chairs, where they can take 
care of all their old customers as well 
as new ones. Your custom solicited.

A  House Small Hilt Artistic.
Can a house of moderuie cost meet 

more than the practical needs of the 
day? This question is answered in a 
convincing affirmative by the house 
which is described and pictured in 
November Delineator. In spite of 
the limitations prescribed by econ. 
ossy, this bouse possesses a distinctive 
charm and refinement, in addition to 
the usnal convenience and comforU. 
The interior finishing contributes a 
touch of originality, and the furnish, 
tags are artistic. The illustrations 
of interior and exterior will be sug
gestive to home builders.

We are sole agents in Clarendon 
for the celebrated Fay stockings for 
Ladies’ and Children and the Black 
Cat brand for all mankind.

Martin B ennett & Co.

Flour used in the cooking exhibit at 
W. H. Taylor &  Son’s was the 
Belle of Wichita and the coffee Chase 
&  Sanborn’s Seal brand, sold ex
clusively in Clarendon by

J J a r t i n  B e n n e t t  &  Co.

To the little girls who buy all their 
pens, ink and stationery from Clow- 
er & Son a return bnll will be given, 
free.

Another party of Greer county 
citizens is preparing to join the Bin- 
lock colony in Mexico.

Fruit trees, shade trees, ornament
al trees, nlirubs, roses, flowering 
plants, anil everything that pertains 
to the Nursery business kept in 
stock and grown for sale hy The 
Panhandle Nursery Co., Clarendon, 
Tex.

Office rooms for rent, desirable 
and convenient, in Borcher 
building. Call on

W. H. Mk a d o r .

Just received, Ladies, MisBes and 
Children's coats and jackets snd 
Ladies' skirts and suits. Come 
early and get your choice.

Martin B ennett & Co.

Rort Wort far Market.
Top prices last Thursday: steers 

$2.85; cows $2.35; calves $4.00; 
hogs #5.60. Receipts were: cattle 
900, calves 50, hogs 650.

A gold pen of late design free to 
the young ladies and men who buy 
their school supplies and stationery 
from J. M. Clower & Son.

L E A R N  M U S I C ?
v  V
» » » :♦ » > > ; |f you want a competent teach

■ iti . . .  A I m r e .

♦
V99■9999

9  9 
v  9 9

M .  F .
Feed Dealer and Drayman.

All Varieties of Feed Stuff, Corn, Hay, Oats, Bran, Chops, Etc. Etc. 
Careful handling of freight and prompt service. Best Coal. 

Corner Next to Depot. CLARENDON, TEXAS.

FREE TRIP TO THE 
WORLD’S FAIR!

W E WILL PRESENT the perfion who obtains the greatest 
number of new Annual Cash Subscribers to T h e  

Chronicle between now anti April 1, 11)04, a round-trip ticket 
to St. Louis during the Greatest World’s Fair next year. 
This is no chance game, guessing contest, or voting ballots that 
m a y  be issued in unlimited numbers, but a fair, square offer.

To the one getting the next highest list, we will give a 
free admission ticket good for one week.

Tills Is a Great Opportunity !
Go to work and Secure the Prize !

To all that contest for these Prizes and jry n rn  n r l|T 
don’t win we will allow a commission of I til I tK UlN I»

When you read this paper, hand if. 
j to your neighbor, ask him to read it 
: and send in his subscription

FOR SALE, COOK 
This office. Only $3 .

STOVE

Our line of shoe  ̂ is the best to lie j We have for sale a large number 
had. Such well known brands as | of copies of the Scientific American, 
Hanan & Son, Florsheim & Craddock ; containing valuable reading on en-
Terry for Men. Utz & Dunn for 
Ladies and Build's for the little folks. 

Martin B ennett & Co.

Call ou J. A . Jackson for your 
ready-made gents' and boys’ clothing.

containing valuable reading on en 
gineering, architecture and kindred 
subjects, wo will sell for two cents 
per copy, Just what a boy with a 

! mechanical turn would delight in.

104 of these papers only $1.

Ere 3

Your
B est A d  
v e r tis in g  
M ed iu m  
HE PEOPLE 
AKE IT.

A s a n  A d ver tis in g  M ed i
um  TH E C L A R E N D O N  
C H  R O N I CL E  li a s  no su 
perior in  the P an h an dle.



W O R LD ’ S  F A IR  N O T E S .
W orld’s Fair Tress bureau

Among the interesting exhibits 
shown by Arizona at the W orld's 
Fair will be an ostrich farm.

A  model of the first harvesting 
machine, made 150 B. C ., accord
ing to reports from the U. S. 
Patent office, will be shown.

One firm of horse breeders at 
Columbus, O., will exhibit a stable 
of 17 Percheron horses valued at 
$60,000.

A striking feature of Louisiana’ s 
sugar exhibit in the Palace of 
Agriculture will be a life-size Statue 
of Miss Louisiana, chiseled from 
pure white sugar.

Practically all the grading for 
tlie Intramural railway have been 
finished. The road will be ready 
for operation by January 1.

According to a report from the 
U. S. Patent Office the first steam 
fire engine was constructed in Egypt 
150 B. C. A model of it may lie 
seen in the government exhibit.

Abraham Lincoln's genius as an 
inventor will be exploited. His 
famous device for lifting steamboats 
off the shoals will be shown in the 
transportation department.

The American Federation of 
Labor is preparing an exhibit. It 
will consist of records, liistoi ies, 
constitutions, official Journals, 
group photographs of officials, 
trade emblems, union labels. This 
exhibit will be the first of the kind 
ever seen in America.

The architecture of Iowa’s build
ing is a blending of the liues of the 
old state capitol at Iowa City with 
the present state house. The 
cupola of the old building is repro
duced and the columns and facades

will have for his rival the German 
Empire as to which nation’s meth
ods » f forest management is best 
and most practical Tw o tracts of 
land, already partially covered with 
trees, and each about five acres in 
extent, have been assigned to the 
United States and German Govern
ments, as the laboratory for their 
tests. The visitor may walk 
through what the Americans call 
an "arboritum”  and observe all 
American methods of forestry, and 
then step across into what the Ger
man designates as a “ forest garden’ ’ 
and learn the German method.

HiiifCtall Monkey*.
The ringtail monkey, one of the most 

valuable nml ex|»enslve of the smaller 
Animal*, Is caught In an Interesting 
way. A cocoa nut is split In two and a
banana with a piece of wood running 
through it placed lengthwise through 
tlie nut, the two halves of which are 
drawn together by wires. Then a hole 
is cut large enough for the monkey's 
paw to enter. 'The monkey spies the 
tempting nut from his tree, lie  hops 
down, looks it over, sees the hole and 
smells the banana Inside, lie  Is fond 
of bananas. Putting his paw In, ho 
grasps it. but the wood prevents it from 
coining out. Then the catchers appenr, 
and the monkey runs for a tree. But 
he cannot climb because of the cocoa- 
nut on bis paw. ami he will not let go 
of that, so 1. • i 1 » im»d. pawing wild
ly at tlie tree tr c.

A F a i r  R x c l in i t f f e .
Angry I“oet (mailing Into the office)— 

Reo hero, Htr! That cheek you sent me 
for my poem Is no good!

Editor (coldly)—Neither was the po- 
eni. Shut the door, plense.

V .untfrnl Into It.
Nell—n o  Invited me to take a stroll, 

and before we had gone half a mile I 
hud him proposing.

Belle—Won in n walk, eh?—Philadel
phia Record. •" ___________

PIANOS, ORGANS, 8UEKT-MUSIC 
Everything in the music line. 

THUS. (iOGGAN & BHO., 
Galveston, Dallas, San Antonio.

of the new.
Papier mache mushrooms and 

toadstools will form an interesting 
and instructive exhibit prepared by 
the Massachusetts Agricultural 
College. The difference between 
tlie edible and poisonous mushrooms 
will be made clear.

The United States Steel corpor
ation will make an exhibit that will 
cover two acres of floor space in 
the palace of Mines and Metallurgy. 
It will be the first exhibit of so wide 
a scope ever attempted and will 
cover every branch of the industry.

Idaho’s building will be a big log 
structure in Swiss style. It will be 
one story high and 60x75 feet in 
size Reception rooms, assem bly! 
rooms, a suite of rooms for women, 
and office rooms are provided. The 
log cabin will be an attractive 
structure a id conveniently arrang
ed.

Permission was recently granted 
by Father Louis Martin. Superior- 
General of the Jesuit Order, to the 
American Jesuits to make an exhibit 
next year. The exhibit will be 
one the Government has requested 
from the Jesuits concerning their 
work in the Philippines.

Louisiana will make a wonderful 
exhibit of cotton A field of the I 
growing staple will show visitors 
front the North the be.iiity of a ] 
cotton plantati >n. A miniature 
cotton gin will be 111 operation and 
a small press will form the lint into 
miniature bales. A  cotton oil press 
will illustrate how the cotton seed 
oil is made.

Verner White, a Texas artist, 
W ill execute a series of oil paintings 
showing on canvas, the resources, 
scenery, etc. ,of the Lone Star State. 
The paintings will lie httng in the 
T exas Building under the direction 
of the Board of Lady Commissioners 
who have assumed the task of ar
ranging the interior decorations, of 
this star shaped building. Mr. 
W hite's first painting of the E x 
position series is nearly finished 
and represents the largest alfalfa 
field in the world.

The United States government

CLUB B A T E 8 .

We will furnish the following pa* 
pers nml this paper at the anuexed 
prices for the two:

N ew s, (G alveston or D allas,) $1.80
Southern Mercury -  1.00
T exas Live Stock Jou rn „ 1.60
Scientific A m erican, 3.60
Phrenological Journal, 1.80
T exas Farm and Ranch. •  1.60

Helpful Heading-.
Some newspapers print matter to 

fill up space. Much of this is really 
harmful reading. It is the aim of
The Sem i-W eekly N ew s  t0
givo helpful reading. Thousands 
will testify to its helpfulness to 
them. Ask 5our neighbor.

The Farmers’ Department
has helped many. It is not the the
ory of farming written by college 
professors and others up North on 
conditions that don’t fit Texas. It is 
the actual experiences of farmers 
here at home who have turned over 
the soil.

SPECIAL OFFER.
It you are not taking T he Clar- 

eniion Chronicle you should be. It 
i« helpful to the best interests of your 
'••wit nod county. For #1.80, casn in 
advance, we will mail you the Clar
endon Chronicle and The (Jalrent . 
or Ihe Dallas Semi-Weekly K ent 
for 12 months. The News stops 
when your time is out.

Reduced to F I F T Y  
C E N T S  A Y E A R

New Idea 
Woman’s 
Magazine

Formerly

One
Dollar

THIS Is the cheapest and beat 
Fashion Magazine now be

fore the American public. It shows 
New Ideas In Fashions. In Millinery, 
In E m broidery, In Cooking, in 
Woman's Work and In Reading; 
beautifully Illustrated In colors and 
In black and white. Above all. It 
shows the very fashionable N ew Idea 
Styles, made from New Idea P at
terns, which cost only lOc. each.

Send Flw Cents To-day
for* single copy of the New Idea Woman's 
Magazine, end eee whet g r e e t  v e lu e  
for the mooey It can gtr# you.

T H 1  H I W I D I A  P U B L ISH IN G  CO. 
•  16 B r o a d w a y , N ew  Y o rk , N . Y

J .  Is/L. W Y A T T ,
Bowe, Texas.

Blacksmith and Wood-workman.
Ilorse-shoelng and all kinds of 
lilacksmlthing a Specialty.

Your patronage rospectfully solicited.

THE REPUBLIC’S GREAT OFFER.
Special arrangement has been made 

by The St. Louis Keptt bile to furnish 
old or new subscribers with the only
official life of l’ope Leo XIII. One 
great volume, witli Papal coat of arms, 
nearly not) pages, by Monsignor O’Reilly, 
O. 1)., L. 1)., D. Lit., official biographer 
of the Pope

Regular cash price of book 8:1.50. 
Anyone remitting 81.50 will be entitled 
to eighteen months subscription to The 
Twlce-a-week Republic and copy of 
book prepaid. Hook In English, French 
and German. Address all orders to The 
Republic, St. laiuis. Mo. 51

B E S T
PA SSE N G ER  SE R V IC E  

IN T E X A S .
■t—IMPORTANT GATEWAYS—4

A BOOM
does not, ultm ately, bring abou t the  best results to a  com m unity.

THE PAN HANDLE
is NOT on a  boom, bu t is en joy ing  the most rapid grow th  of any section 
of Texas

Because only recently  have the public a t  large realized th e  opportun it ie s  
which this northw est section of Texas offers The large ranches a re  being 
divided into

SMALL STOCK FARMS.
v* heat. Corn, Cotton. Melons ami all kinds o f feed stuffs a re  being raised 

in abundance, surpassing the  expetcations o f th e  m ost sanguine 
A country  abounding in such resources (tried and proven), together w ith

TIIE LOW PRICE
of ’ands, canno t help enjoying a  most rap id  grow th and th a t’s w hat’s hap 
pening in tlie Pan-Handle

T h e  D en ver R oad
ba» (in ,a!e dally a low rate  home s-ekers  ticket, which allow" you stop o v e r, 
a t nearly all points: thus glvtua you chance to  Investigate the  various sec
tions of tlie Pan-H andle.

________A. A. SLISSON, Gen. Passenger Ag’t, Fort Worth, Tex.

T h e  C l a r e n d o n  
C h r o n ic l e  

JOB OFFICE
Executes

E V E R Y  K I N D  O F  P R I N T E D  S T /N O N E R Y  
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.

M o s t  N e w s  F o r  t l i e  M o n e y .

THK

CRESCENT HOTEL
AT

EUREKA SPRINGS
ARKANSAS

The top of the Ozarks
OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
A DELIGHTFUL RESORT.

L O W  E X 0 T J F t S I 0 2 S T  R A T E S .  
Also SULPHUR, INDIAN TERRITORY,

To which the Frisco system have recintly extended their Line.

ASK ANY RAILROAD AGENT FOR RATES.
Write for Illustrated Pamphlet and Hotel rates to 

C.W. Strain, 8.-W .P.A., Dallas, J. W. Hutchinson, T.P. A., San Antonio 
•* 1 or W. A. TULEY, G. P. A., Fort Worth.

« . *». TURNER,
Qen’l Pass-r and Tioket Agent,

Dallas. tcxa& j

THE
RIGHT

ROAD.
For information write

J. MYERS,
G. P .& T .A .,

Dal hart, Tex

The Only Bridge
South of the Ohio River spans the 

Mississippi at Memphis

S E V E N  C O N N EC TIN G  L IN E S  O F  R AILR O AD
-TO THK-

North, East and Southeast
THK B U T  LINK TEXAS TO MEMPHIS

THROUGH B E A U T IF U L  INDIAN T ER R IT O R Y

Choctaw, Oklahoma &  Gulf R. R,
QUICKEST TIM E

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
MOST INTERESTING ROUT!

M8. I. PENTECOST, T. P. JL, 8(0. Lfl, I. P. A T. L,
F«1 Word, Tin*. UIBi Rick, irtittu

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*, jr n /J ,
Seven Million bene* sold in post 13 month*. Thl* Signature, ̂  ^ 1

Cure* Crip 
In Two Pay

on ev< 
box. 2:


